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IN CIRCLES Summer vacation is in full swing! When
Mitsuki and her friends go to the amusement park
together, she’s faced with plenty of romantic date
spots and superstitions. When she finally works up
the courage to ask Towa to ride the Ferris wheel with
her, her plans are interrupted and she has to think of
another way…but just when Mitsuki’s about to throw
in the towel, Towa picks up the game right where she
left off. Alone together on the Ferris wheel, Towa’s
confession of a secret past may be more than
Mitsuki is ready to hear.
A big change occurs in Ren and Mayuka’s
relationship, leaving Ninako wondering what she
should do with this news. Just as things seem to be
moving forward, Ando confronts Ren about a past
transgression. Will these two former friends be able
to mend their rift? -- VIZ Media
Hiyokoiil pulcino innamoratoHiyokoi - Il pulcino
innamorato 4Panini S.p.A.
La minuta Hiyori è da tempo innamorata del suo
altissimo compagno Yushin, ma finora si è limitata a
essergli amica visto che, a quanto si dice, il cuore di
lui appartiene già alla vicina di casa Tominaga. Ma
cosa prova veramente Yushin per quest’ultima?
The Perfect Edition
A Kissing Booth Story
Special A.. Volume 14
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Ao Haru Ride, Vol. 12
Debut and Impatience
Futaba Yoshioka has encountered her first
love again in high school, but he seems
different from the boy she once knew. Kou
no longer wants to hold back how he feels
about Futaba. He’s determined to keep
trying as long as he has even a sliver of a
chance with her. Meanwhile, Futaba has
decided to be more honest in her
relationship with Toma, but is her heart still
in it? -- VIZ Media
Hiyori è timida, molto timida. Così finora
non è mai riuscita a dire a Yushin che è
innamorata di lui. È stata solo in grado di
diventare amica del ragazzo, a di più. Ma sta
per accadere qualcosa che le darà
addirittura il coraggio di invitare Yushin a
uscire con lei! E poi… cosa succederà?
C’è un ragazzo con cui la timida Hiyori si
sente molto a suo agio: Ko. Malgrado lui la
prenda spesso in giro, è sempre pronto ad
aiutarla. Niente di strano, del resto fanno
entrambi parte della “lega dei timidi e
diffidenti”, no? Ma sarà davvero per questo
che Ko sta così vicino a Hiyori?
DESPERATE TIMES Until now, Inuyashiki
and Shishigami have walked separate paths
with their superhuman abilities. But
unhinged, isolated, and seemingly with
nothing more to lose, Shishigami has turned
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his deadly powers on the entirety of Japan.
As more and more innocent lives are
threatened, Inuyashiki realizes that he may
have to take a larger role as the hero people
are calling for. The moment has finally come
for him to confront Shishigami, but how will
this spotlight change the delicate balance of
his own family—and can Shishigami’s
terrifying spree even be stopped?
Shut Out
Magister Negi Magi
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 10
Hiyokoi
The Painted Gnome

Love is real in the town of Grimbaud and Fallon
Dupree has dreamed of attending high school there
for years. After all, generations of Dupree's have
successfully followed the (100% accurate!) love
fortunes from Zita's famous Love Charms Shop to
happily marry their high school sweethearts. It's a
tradition. So she is both stunned and devastated when
her fortune states that she will NEVER find love.
Fortunately, Fallon isn't the only student with a terrible
love fortune, and a rebellion is brewing. Fallon is
determined to take control of her own fate—even if it
means working with a notorious heartbreaker like
Sebastian. Will Fallon and Sebastian be able to
overthrow Zita's tyranny and fall in love?
The battle of the sexes is on. Most high school sports
teams have rivalries with other schools. At Hamilton
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High, it's a civil war: the football team versus the
soccer team. And for her part,Lissa is sick of it. Her
quarterback boyfriend, Randy, is always ditching her
to go pick a fight with the soccer team or to prank their
locker room. And on three separate occasions
Randy's car has been egged while he and Lissa were
inside, making out. She is done competing with a
bunch of sweaty boys for her own boyfriend's
attention. Lissa decides to end the rivalry once and for
all: She and the other players' girlfriends go on a
hookup strike. The boys won't get any action from
them until the football and soccer teams make peace.
What they don't count on is a new sort of rivalry: an
impossible girls-against-boys showdown that hinges
on who will cave to their libidos first. And Lissa never
sees her own sexual tension with the leader of the
boys, Cash Sterling, coming.
Il tanto atteso giorno di Natale è finalmente arrivato!
Hiyori ha fatto i salti mortali per comprare il regalo
adatto a Yushin, ma un imprevisto rischia di rovinare il
magico giorno! Riusciranno i nostri protagonisti ad
avere il loro romantico appuntamento?
È tempo di vacanze estive per i protagonisti! I ragazzi
decidono di andare con gli amici in un cottage e stare
lì per il weekend. Tutti si aspettano di trascorrere
qualche giorno in allegria, ma in realtà ci saranno degli
imprevisti, soprattutto per Ko e Ricchan… Mentre il live
dei Crude Play si avvicina, dietro le quinte ognuno
combatte la sua personale battaglia. Cosa sta
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accadendo tra Shinya e Nagahama? Kaoru riuscirà a
suonare la chitarra bene come vuole Aki? Quello della
musica è un mondo in cui sopravvive solo chi crede in
se stesso.
A Sign of Affection 1
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 4
S·A
Forbidden Scrollery
Weathering With You 2
Hodaka has finally started to feel like
he’s found his place in Tokyo with Hina
and Nagi, but his sunny days won’t last
forever. The Sunshine Girl powers are
beginning to take their toll on Hina,
putting her in danger of disappearing
into the skies. And as the rain returns
and Tokyo’s weather starts to
intensify, an incident from Hodaka’s
recent past closes in on him. He’ll
have to fight to survive and keep the
light of his life from fading out, but
can he change the sad fate that awaits
the Weather Maiden? In Weathering With
You, Makoto Shinkai dives into topics
like love and sacrifice to show how far
one boy goes to protect the thing he
loves most. This manga reveals the
backstories and true thoughts of the
characters who stole the hearts of fans
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and critics worldwide.
Suzunaan is making a killing from
humans and demons alike, and Kosuzu is
there as always to watch over the shop
and secure some sales. But her
insatiable curiosity about the unknown
draws her ever closer to the bizarre
rumors spreading throughout Gensokyoand she's not the only one getting
involved! Reimu, Marisa, and the other
regulars are familiar faces, but where
are all these never-before-seen
characters coming from?!
Johan is a cold and calculating killer
with a mysterious past, and brilliant
Dr. Kenzo Tenma is the only one who can
stop him! Conspiracy and serial murder
open the door to a compelling,
intricately woven plot in this
masterwork of suspense. Schwald, the
most influential person in the state of
Bayern, now trusts Johan fully and
makes him his right-hand man. Johan
could be setting himself up as the
wonder boy of the German financial
world. Meanwhile, a private detective
working for Schwald investigates the
mysterious events happening around the
man and senses something massive and
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evil lurking behind it all. His
investigation pits him against a
terrible monster—are Johan’s plans
going to come to light? Although Johan
knows that Tenma wants to kill him, he
pursues a quiet life. But what does he
see in a children’s book that suddenly
causes him to burst into tears?
Tempo di esami. Hiyori e Yushin non
fanno altro che studiare e si vedono
pochissimo. Il loro amore potrà
superare questo difficile periodo? E
dopo il diploma riusciranno a
realizzare i loro sogni?
Takane & Hana, Vol. 4
Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs, Vol.
10
Strobe Edge, Vol. 6
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 8
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 7
Earl Ciel Phantomhive and his invincible butler,
Sebastian, have thusfar been foiled in their attempts
to seek an audience with the headmaster of Weston
College. To further their investigation, the sole
option that remains is the exclusive "Midnight Tea
Party" hosted by the elusive school head. And the
only way Ciel, earl or no, can land a seat at that table
is by earning the title of e Most Valuable Player in
the College's annual cricket tournament. Selected
from each house, students in the springtime of youth
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battle among the wickets on the spring-green lawn.
Will the usually unperturbed young earl be bowled
over by this unexpected turn of events?!
When ten-year-old wizard Negi Springfield receives
his diploma in magic, his first graduate work
assignment is teaching English at an all-girl Japanese
high school.
Every year Elle Evans spends a perfect summer at
Lee and Noah's beach house - there's sea, sun, and
plenty of flirting. Elle can't wait to hit the beach
again - but this year, things are a little different. Elle
and hotter-than-hot Noah are now officially dating it's amazing, and Elle's never been happier. But
Noah's leaving for Harvard at the end of the summer
- and what will happen to them then? Elle and Lee
have always been BFFs - and no one knows her
better. But with Lee's new girlfriend Rachel coming
along this summer, can everything stay the same?
Elle's determined to have one last perfect summer
with her two favourite boys - before she kisses
goodbye to the beach house forever...
Summer’s out, but Takane is so busy with work that
he doesn’t have much time to spend with Hana!
Enter Takane’s new assistant, Eiji Kirigasaki, an
efficient helper who gains Takane’s trust and allows
Takane to have more free time. Despite all the
support he’s providing, however, Kirigasaki might
have an ulterior motive that could lead to Takane’s
downfall! -- VIZ Media
Kamisama Kiss, Vol. 24
Harem Marriage 1
Inuyashiki
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 12
Love Fortunes and Other Disasters
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Hiyori ha appena iniziato l’ultimo anno di liceo,
ed è decisa a lasciarsi alle spalle la sua timidezza
per farsi nuovi amici! Così avvicina una taciturna
ragazza dai capelli scuri, ignara che questa
nuova compagna sarà la causa di un sacco di
problemi…
With Akura-oh's spirit no longer available to
resurrect his body, Yatori has decided the next
best thing is to take control of his idol himself!
Tomoe has mixed feelings about Akura-oh, but
he absolutely won't let a horrible creature lke
Yatori have his friend's body. But what if the only
solution is for Tomoe to inhabit Akura-oh
himself?! -- VIZ Media
Alchemy tore the Elric brothers’ bodies apart.
Can their bond make them whole again? A
hardcover, deluxe collector’s edition of one of
the most beloved manga and anime of all time!
Fully remastered with an updated translation and
completely fresh lettering, and presented with
color pages on large-trim archival-quality paper,
this gorgeous hardcover edition presents the
timeless dark adventures of the Elric brothers as
they were truly meant to be seen. Includes brandnew cover art, with color insert and behind-thescenes character sketches from author Hiromu
Arakawa! In an alchemical ritual gone wrong,
Edward Elric lost his arm and his leg, and his
brother Alphonse became nothing but a soul in a
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suit of armor. But before the Elrics’ personal
tragedy, a bloody, unjust war caused suffering
for many of their friends and allies.
Princess Nakaba of Senan and Prince Caesar of
Belquat married each other for the sake of peace
between their warring countries, yet the two find
themselves drawn to each other even as political
forces threaten to tear their world apart. In
Lithuanel, Nakaba desperately searches for a
way to save both her friend Akhil and his brother
Azhal. Unfortunately, her visions show that only
one of them will live. Meanwhile, Caesar’s return
to Belquat may mean the end of his relationship
with Nakaba... -- VIZ Media
Daytime Shooting Star, Vol. 1
Waiting for Spring
Bakuman?, Vol. 3
il pulcino innamorato
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 9
After his epic battle with Vegeta, Son
Goku and his friends must obtain the
wish-granting Dragon Balls in order to
resurrect their fallen allies! Their
search will take them all the way to
the planet Namek, where the evil Freeza
and his minions are slaughtering the
Namekians in order to fulfill Freeza’s
wish for immortality. What will it take
to defeat this great evil? -- VIZ Media
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Il rapporto tra Hiyori e Yushin procede
a gonfie vele. Non può dirsi lo stesso
per quello tra la protagonista e la sua
amica Ricchan… la quale ha iniziato a
comportarsi in modo strano.
After losing to manga genius Eiji
Nizuma, Moritaka and Akito make it
their mission to beat this rival--even
going so far as to ignore their
editor's wishes! But will this decision
ultimately help or harm their cause? -VIZ Media
The man Koharu loved wasn't cheating on
her...he was cheating on his wife with
her! And not only that...he was the
third guy in a row to do so. Dejected,
she leaves Tokyo for her hometown, and
rejects a future of love and marriage
for a simpler life. But things have
changed—her parents are struggling, the
cafê they ran is closed, and a creepy
man keeps following her around. She
thinks this may be it for her, until
she learns that her hometown has
allowed polygamous marriage, and she's
in that man's sights as his third wife!
Surviving Ice
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 14
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Monster, Vol. 4
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 11
Ulmo is a gnome with too much free time who
plays at being a great artist with the help
of his faithful friend, the hedgehog Ficus.
Unfortunately for him being a painter is not
as simple as he thinks, despite his efforts
and the inspiring beauty of a quiet wood. An
amusing and stimulating story, beautifully
illustrated, which fits perfectly into kids
fantasy literature, but with great
originality. The paper edition also contains
fun illustrations to colour in!
Homeless and haunted by ghosts, high schooler
Kogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned
when he finds Yuragi-sou-a cheap boarding
house that was formerly a hot springs inn,
now full of super sexy, scantily clad female
tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit
abilities to banish the ghost that haunts the
inn, he can even live there rent-free! But
when the ghost, a beautiful teenage girl
named Yuuna, appears before him, Kogarashi
takes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure
about the exorcism. Will he help save Yuuna
from becoming an evil spirit? And what
supernatural secrets do the other boarders
hold?
The world of the SA class is turned upside
down when Iori Tokiwa, a new student,
transfers in and takes second place after Kei
in the rankings, knocking Hikari down to
third. But instead of resenting him, Hikari
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recognises Iori as a kindred spirit as they
both aim for the number one spot. As the two
grow close, Kei must deal with a completely
new experience - jealousy.
The nationally bestselling author of the Ten
Tiny Breaths series and Burying Water—which
Kirkus Reviews called “a sexy, romantic,
gangster-tinged page-turner”—returns with a
new novel packed with romance, plot twists,
and psychological suspense. Ivy Lee, a
talented tattoo artist who spent the early
part of her twenties on the move, is looking
for a place to call home. She thinks she
might have finally found it working in her
uncle’s tattoo shop in San Francisco. But all
that changes when a robbery turns deadly,
compelling her to pack up her things yet
again. When they need the best, they call
him. That’s why Sebastian Riker is back in
California, cleaning up the mess made after a
tattoo shop owner who resorted to blackmail
and got himself shot. But it’s impossible to
get the answers he needs from a dead body,
leaving him to look elsewhere. Namely, to the
twenty-something-year-old niece who believes
this was a random attack. Who needs to keep
believing that until Sebastian finds what
he’s searching for. Ivy has one foot out of
San Francisco when a chance encounter with a
stranger stalls her departure. She’s always
been drawn to intense men, so it’s no wonder
that she now finds a reason to stay after
all, quickly intoxicated by his dark smile,
his intimidating strength, and his quiet
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control. That is, until Ivy discovers that
their encounter was no accident—and that
their attraction could be her undoing.
A Novel
Dragon Ball Full Color Freeza Arc, Vol. 1
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 13
Royals
The Beach House

È Natale, e Hiyori deve trovare un regalo favoloso da fare
al suo amato! Ma non solo non ha idea di cosa possa
piacergli, la protagonista non ha neppure i soldi per
prendere un regalo decente! Quindi urge trovare un
lavoretto part-time… ma che tipo di lavoro potrà mai fare
una ragazza timida come lei?
After arriving in Tokyo to live with her uncle, Suzume
collapses in a nearby park where she had once seen a
shooting star during the day. A handsome stranger brings
her to her new home and tells her they’ll meet again.
Suzume starts her first day at her new high school sitting
next to a boy who blushes furiously at her touch. And her
homeroom teacher is none other than the handsome
stranger! -- VIZ Media
Yuki is a typical college student, whose world revolves
around her friends, social media, and the latest sales. But
when a chance encounter on a train leads to her meeting
friend-of-a-friend and fellow student Itsuomi-san, her
world starts to widen. But even though Itsuomi-kun can
speak three languages, sign language isn't one of them.
Can the two learn to communicate the budding feelings
between them?
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Hiyori e Yushin stanno insieme, ma la ragazza non ha
tempo per l’amato perché… si trova costretta a dirigere i
lavori per il festival culturale! Proprio lei che soffre di
timidezza cronica! Riuscirà nella titanica impresa?
Your Lie in April
Black Butler
Hiyokoi - Il pulcino innamorato 6
Negima! Omnibus 2
Fullmetal Alchemist: Fullmetal Edition, Vol. 10
Abandoning the piano following his mother's death, prodigy
Kosei Arima's world becomes colorless and bland until
violinist Kaori Miyazono arrives in his life.
PRINCESS DIARIES MEETS MADE IN CHELSEA Daisy
Winters, average sixteen-year-old, has no desire to live in the
spotlight - but it's not up to you when your perfect older sister
is engaged to the Crown Prince of Scotland. The crown - and
the intriguing Miles - might be trying to make Daisy into a
lady, but she may have to rewrite the royal rulebook.
Shusei is the most handsome and popular boy at his high
school - and he's turned down almost every girl there,
including Aoi's best friend. But when his apartment catches
fire, he has to move in with his neighbour: Aoi! What will
these unwilling roommates become to each other when
forced to share a Living Room, Dining Room and Kitchen?
In the old building at their school, a mysterious room has a
door that beckons Fumi, even though she shouldn’t be able
to see it! Kyutaro goes in after her, but will he be able to save
her before she’s devoured by otherworldly creatures? -- VIZ
Media
Ldk 1
Dawn of the Arcana, Vol. 10
Volume 1
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QQ Sweeper
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